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Welcome!
With its rich biodiversity, varying habitats, and miles 
of Lake Michigan shoreline, the Indiana Dunes is 
a hotspot for migrant and resident birds. The 4th 
annual  Indiana Dunes Birding  Festival celebrates 
the area’s various birding habitats and birding 
opportunities. Our mission is to positively impact 
visitors and residents of the Indiana Dunes region 
through  conservation and  environmental education.
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Kristina Knowski is a local illustrator and 
fine artist depicting primarily avifauna and 
is best known for her portfolio of extinct 
bird species. As a birder herself, Kristina 
prefers to work from life and spends most 
of her time sketching and researching 
species in the field.  Since graduating 
Valedictorian from the American Academy 
of Art in Chicago, Kristina has participated 
in numerous shows nationwide and has 
expanded into holding bird drawing and 
painting workshops to encourage using art 
to enjoy nature.

Meet our artist
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The Indiana Dunes Birding Festival is hosted by the Indiana Audubon 
Society, whose mission is to promote birding and bird conservation 
throughout Indiana. For detailed information regarding Indiana birding 
locations, bird watching tips, and membership privileges, please visit 
them on the web at  indianaaudubon.org.

Festival Headquarters
Indiana Dunes Visitor Center 
1215 N. State Road 49,  Porter

Presentation Location
Indiana Dunes State Park 
Nature Center 
1600 N. 25 East,  Chesterton

Presentation Location
IN Dunes National Lakeshore 
Paul Douglas Center  
100 N. Lake St., Miller

Saturday Keynote Location
Duneland Falls Banquet Center 
1100 Max Mochal Hwy., Chesterton
 
Birds and Brews Location
The Craft House 
711 Plaza Dr., Chesterton

Festival Host Hotel
Comfort Inn & Suites
1800 W. US 20, Porter
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DON’T MISS RARE BIRD ALERTS 
DURING THE FESTIVAL!

Sign up to receive alerts via text 
by visiting bit.do/dunesbirdalert
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Birding the Dunes
The presence of Lake Michigan is the single most important factor 
affecting the movement and distribution of birds in the Indiana Dunes. 
The lake is both an obstacle and a resource for migrating birds that use 
the enormous lake and shore as guidelines that control flight paths for 
birds of all kinds.  The avian convergence at the southern end of Lake 
Michigan has been termed the “funnel effect,” while the massive spring 
migration that follows parallel to the shore is called the “longshore 
flight” or sometimes “morning flight.”

Images courtesy Brock’s Birds of the Indiana Dunes

Planning Your Trip
REGISTRATION

Regular registration is required for all activities, except the Youth 
and Family Birding Day and the Migration Marketplace. Registration 
includes daily tours and all afternoon programs. Additional fees apply 
for select tours, workshops, and the Saturday keynote dinner.  

 Early Bird  3/4-3/31      Youth Adult

Registration $39 $49 

Add Keynote $15 $26

Single Day $25 $30

Regular Registration 4/1-5/10  Youth  Adult

Registration $49 $59

Add Keynote $15 $26 

Single Day $30 $35

Registration is easy. Simply visit www.indunesbirdingfestival.com 
before May 10. Priority registration for Indiana Audubon Society 
members runs Feburary 25 - March 3.

Keynote can be added to Saturday single day registration. Walk-in 
registrations limited to availability on days of festival.  

CONTACT US
For festival questions via phone, call: (219) 928-6905 
Email us at:  info@indunesbirdingfestival.com 
Dunes Birds in Art email: art@indunesbirdingfestival.com
Contact us via social media: 
facebook.com/indunesbirdingfestival 
twitter.com/indunesbirdfest

Find information about hotels, dining, and more on our website:
www.indunesbirdingfestival.com
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Thursday, May 17
Time Program Description Location

7am-4:30pm Exhibition Dune Birds in Art Visitor Center

6-10am Big Sit Dunes Longshore Flight Count State Park Tower

6-10am Boat Tour Lake Michigan Pelagic Tour I Visitor Center

6-10am Boat Tour Lake Michigan Pelagic Tour II Visitor Center

6am-12pm Van Tour Dunes Big Morning! with Tropical Birding Visitor Center

6:30-10:30am Van Tour Lake County Wetlands Tour Visitor Center

6:30-10:30am Van Tour DuPont Natural Area Tour Visitor Center

7-11am Carpool Dunes Warbler Tour Visitor Center

7-11am Carpool Cowles Bog Tour Visitor Center

7-11am Van Tour Seidner Dune and Swale Tour Visitor Center

8-11am Carpool Dunes Heron Rookery Visitor Center

8-11am Carpool Indiana Dunes State Park Tour Visitor Center

8-11am Carpool Clark and Pine Nature Preserve Tour Visitor Center

8-11am Carpool Eggers Grove and Big Marsh Tour Visitor Center

8-11am Carpool Beverly Shores Tour Visitor Center

9-11am Carpool Fly Like a Bird Tour Visitor Center

9am-12pm Carpool Intro to Birding Photography Visitor Center

9-11:30am Carpool Birding at the Frame Farm Tour Visitor Center

11:30am -12:30pm Presentation Amazing Birds of the Indiana Dunes Visitor Center

1-2pm Presentation World Birding with Tropical Birding Tours Visitor Center

1-2pm Presentation Birds and Bison: Kankakee Sands Success! Douglas Center

1-4pm Presentation Intro to Sparrow ID Workshop Nature Center

2-4:30pm Carpool Beverly Shores in the Afternoon Visitor Center

2-4:30pm Carpool Cowles Bog in the Aternoon Visitor Center

2-4:30pm Carpool Indiana Dunes State Park in the Afternoon Visitor Center

2:30-3:30pm Presentation Name that Bird Tune: Using Mnemonics Visitor Center 

2:30-3:30pm Presentation 1800 Birds: Birding Peru! Douglas Center

3-5pm Presentation Wine and Waders with Kristina Knowski Craft House

7:30-9pm Carpool Owl Parliament Tour Visitor Center

7:30-9pm Carpool Bats of the Dunes Tour Visitor Center

8-9:30pm Carpool Woodcock Dance Tour Visitor Center

8-9:30pm Carpool Whippoorwill Wander Tour Visitor Center

Friday, May 18
Time Program Description Location

7am-4:30pm Exhibition Dune Birds in Art Visitor Center

6-10am Big Sit Dunes Longshore Flight Count State Park Tower

6-10am Boat Tour Lake Michigan Pelagic Tour I Visitor Center

6-10am Boat Tour Lake Michigan Pelagic Tour II Visitor Center

6am-12pm Van Tour Dunes Big Morning! with Tropical Birding Visitor Center

6-10am Van Tour Michiana Marsh Meander Visitor Center

6:30-10:30am Van Tour Northern Lake County Tour Visitor Center

6:30-10:30am Carpool Wolf Lake Area Birding Tour Visitor Center

7-11am Van Tour Dunes Birding with Greg Miller! Visitor Center

7-11am Carpool Dunes Warbler Tour Visitor Center

7-11am Carpool Moraine Nature Preserve Tour Visitor Center

7-11am Carpool Cowles Bog Tour Visitor Center

7-11am Carpool Seidner Dune and Swale Tour Visitor Center

8-11am Carpool Dunes Heron Rookery Visitor Center

8-11am Carpool Indiana Dunes State Park Tour Visitor Center

8-11am Van Tour DuPont Natural Area Tour Visitor Center

8-11am Carpool Beverly Shores Great Marsh Tour Visitor Center

8-11am Carpool Gibson Woods Nature Center Visitor Center

8-11am Carpool Reynold’s Creek Prairie and Wetland Tour Visitor Center

9-11am Carpool Fly Like a Bird Tour Visitor Center

9am-12pm Carpool Coffee Creek Watershed Preserve Tour Visitor Center

9am-12pm Carpool Intro to Birding Photography Visitor Center

10am-4pm Retail The Migration Marketplace Visitor Center
11:30am-12:30pm Presentation Migration with the Warbler Guide! Visitor Center

1-4pm Presentation Intro to Spring Warbler ID Workshop Nature Center

1-2pm Presentation Raptors Live! Visitor Center

1-2pm Presentation World Birding with Tropical Birding Douglas Center

2-4:30pm Carpool Afternoon Shorebird Search Visitor Center

2-4:30pm Carpool Cowles Bog in the Afternoon Visitor Center

2-4:30pm Carpool Indiana Dunes State Park in Afternoon Visitor Center

2:30-3:30pm Presentation Bats of the Great Lakes Visitor Center

2:30-3:30pm Presentation A Bubbly Birder’s Big Year! Douglas Center

3-5pm Presentation Woodcut Artwork with Corey Hagelburg Craft House

4-5pm Presentation Spectacular Vangas of Madagascar Douglas Center

4-5pm Presentation Planting for the Birds Visitor Center

6pm Social event Birds and Brews - Calling Competition Craft House
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Saturday, May 19 Sunday, May 20
Time Program Description Location

7am-4:30pm Exhibition Dune Birds in Art Visitor Center

6-10am Big Sit Dunes Longshore Flight Count State Park Tower

6-10am Boat Tour Lake Michigan Pelagic Tour I Visitor Center

6-10am Boat Tour Lake Michigan Pelagic Tour II Visitor Center

6am-12pm Van Tour Dunes Big Morning! with Tropical Birding Visitor Center

6-10am Big Sit Adam Sell’s Wilson Boardwalk Big Sit State Park

6-10am Carpool Miller Woods and Swale Tour Visitor Center

6:30-10:30am Van Tour Kankakee Sands Prairie Birding Visitor Center

7-11am Carpool Cowles Bog Tour Visitor Center

7-11am Van Tour Dunes Birding with Greg Miller! Visitor Center

7-11am Carpool Little Calumet River Kayak Birding Tour Visitor Center

7-11am Van Tour Bendix Woods Nature Preserve Tour Visitor Center

7-11am Carpool Dunes Warbler Tour Visitor Center

8-11:30am Carpool Birding with the NPS Superintendent Visitor Center

8-11:30am Carpool Indiana Dunes State Park Tour Visitor Center

8-11:30am Carpool Mnoke Priarie and Lil Cal Tour Visitor Center

8-11:30am Carpool Birds and Blooms of Heron Rookery Tour Visitor Center

9-11am Carpool Fly Like a Bird Tour Visitor Center

9am-12pm Carpool Coffee Creek Watershed Preserve Tour Visitor Center

9am-12pm Carpool Birding Photography 201 Tour Visitor Center

9am-4pm Varies Youth and Family Birding Day Nature Center

9:30am-3:30pm Workshop Bird Sleuth/Flying WILD Educator’s Wrkshp Douglas Center

10am-4pm Retail The Migration Marketplace Visitor Center

11:30am-12:30pm Presentation Year in the Lives of North American Owls Visitor Center

1-2pm Presentation Raptors Live! Visitor Center

1-2:30pm Presentation Jeopbirdy! Nature Center

2-4:30pm Carpool Beverly Shores in the Afternoon Visitor Center

2-4:30pm Carpool Cowles Bog in the Afternoon Visitor Center

2-4:30pm Carpool Indiana Dunes State Park in Afternoon Visitor Center

2:30-3:30pm Presentation Dragonflies of the Great Lakes Visitor Center

2:30-3:30pm Presentation Hummingbirds of the Great Lakes Nature Center

5:30-9:30pm Social event Keynote dinner, presentation, and 
silent auction Duneland Falls

Time Program Description Location

7am-4:30pm Exhibition Dune Birds in Art Visitor Center

6-10am Big Sit Dunes Longshore Flight Count State Park Tower

6-10am Boat Tour Lake Michigan Pelagic Tour I Visitor Center

6-10am Boat Tour Lake Michigan Pelagic Tour II Visitor Center

6am-12pm Van Tour Dunes Big Morning! with Tropical Birding Visitor Center

6-10am Big Sit Adam Sell’s Wilson Boardwalk Big Sit State Park

6:30-10:30am Carpool Cowles Bog Tour Visitor Center

6:30-10:30am Carpool Dunes Warbler Tour Visitor Center

7-11am Van Tour Dunes Birding with Greg Miller! Visitor Center

7-11am Carpool Reynold’s Creek Grasslands & Wetlands Visitor Center

7-10am Van Tour Michiana Marsh Meander Visitor Center

7-11am Van Tour Spicer Lake Nature Preserve Tour Visitor Center

8-11:30am Carpool Indiana Dunes State Park Tour Visitor Center

8-11:30am Carpool Beverly Shores Great Marsh Tour Visitor Center

8-11:30am Carpool Birds and Blooms of the Heron Rookery Visitor Center

8-11:30am Carpool West Beach and Long Lake Tour Visitor Center

8-11:30am Carpool Pinhook Bog Birding Tour Visitor Center

9-11am Carpool Fly Like a Bird Tour Visitor Center

9-11:30am Carpool Birding by Ear Tour Visitor Center

9:30-11:30am Carpool Cowles Bog Tour Visitor Center

11:30am-12:30pm Presentation The Folklore of Birds Visitor Center

1-2pm Presentation Owls Alive! Visitor Center

1-2pm Presentation Birding Tech Nature Center

2:30-3:30pm Presentation Saving the Monarch Butterflies Visitor Center

2:30-3:30pm Presentation Song Bird Song Songs! Nature Center
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Each day consists of tour options and afternoon 
sessions at our various festival locations. 
Basic registration covers one tour each day, all 
afternoon presentations, and the Birds and Brews 
social events. Additional fees apply for select 
tours, workshops, and the Saturday night keynote 
event. Please remember that information in this 
guide is subject to change, and the website has 
the latest information.

schedule 2018

DON’T FORGET
The Indiana 

Dunes are on 
Central Time!

Wednesday, May 16
Homoya’s Big Day of Birding!
$40/ 6:00am – 4:00pm / Leader: Wes Homoya
It’s a birding blitz with state birding expert and Tropical Birding 
Tours guide Wes Homoya. Wes will run you through all the best birding locations in the 
dunes to log and see as many bird species as possible in a single day of birding. The 
goal: over 100 species of waterfowl, raptors, warblers, vireos, tanagers, and more! This 
pre-festival tour will fill fast!

Birds and Bison: Kankakee Sands Behind the Scenes  
$45/ 6:30am – 4:00pm / Leader: Matt Beatty
The Nature Conservancy’s Kankakee Sands is a birder’s and wildflower 
enthusiast’s paradise. The more than 7,000 acres host an amazing array 
of birds, wildflowers, plants, and animals that fill the prairie. Recent 
restoration of bison is helping restore the natural ecosystems that 
support Henslow’s and Lark Sparrows, Blue Grosbeaks, Dickcissels, Northern Bobwhites, 
and more. TNC ecologist and Big Year birder Matt Beatty will guide folks by van. After a 
box lunch at Fair Oaks Farm, we’ll explore the behind-the-scenes restoration of prairies, 
wetlands, and bison with the TNC staff. Extra time will be spent exploring the rest of 
the property and nearby Willow Slough Fish and Wildlife Area.

The Field Museum Birds Behind the Scenes
$48/ 6:45am – 4:00pm / Leader: Kim Ehn
A limited number of participants will meet at the festival 
headquarters for a day-long excursion into Chicago for a special behind-the-scenes look 
at the birds of the Chicago Field Museum. We’ll explore many extinct species (Ivory-
billed Woodpecker, Carolina Parakeet, etc.) as well as close up looks of the thousands of 
bird specimens in their collection. After a traditional Chicago dog box lunch, we’ll head 
towards nearby Northerly Island for some migrant trap birding. The group will travel 
to and from Chicago via the South Shore Train at nearby Dunes Park and should return 
before 4pm. This trip will fill!

Dunes Birds in Art Exhibition Opening Reception
FREE/ 6:00– 8:00pm 
Visit the festival headquarters from 6:00-8:00pm for the opening reception of 
the 2nd annual Dunes Birds in Art Exhibition. This exhibition features local and regional 
artists showcasing our native bird species in a diversity of art mediums, including 
both 2D and 3D work. Artists will be on hand to discuss their work during this special 
reception. The exhibition will also be available to view every day of the festival.

Sounds of the Night Tour
$25/ 8:00pm– 9:30pm / Leader: Brad Bumgardner
It’s a special fun run for as many of our twilight bird species with Brad 
Bumgardner, Executive Director of the Indiana Audubon Society. Brad will use his 
knowledge of local bird hangouts to seek out Woodcocks, Whip-poor-wills, owls and 
possibly more during this carpool birding blitz. Headlamps are recommended for short 
walks. Register early, as this trip always fills fast.

Van tour

Carpool tour

Muddy 
conditions 
possible

Restrooms 
on site

Photography 
ops

Travel time 
>45 min.

Live bird 
program

Spotting 
scope 
useful

Beginner 
birder 
friendly

Box lunch 
provided

Indoor 
program/
seminar
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Thursday, May 17
Dune Birds in Art Exhibition
FREE / Thursday 7:00am-4:30pm / Dunes 
Visitor Center
Dune Birds in Art is a special 2D 
and 3D art presentation sponsored 
by the Indiana Audubon Society, 
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, 
and Indiana Dunes Tourism. The juried 
exhibition features local and regional 
artists and showcases the Indiana Dunes 
area’s native avifauna in a myriad of art 
styles. The exhibition is available daily in 
the Visitor Center exhibit room.

Dunes Longshore Flight Count
FREE / Thursday 6:00 – 10:00am / Dunes State Park Longshore Tower
It’s the 1/4 million bird seasonal survey, one of the largest of its kind on the Great 
Lakes. Join us each morning from atop the Indiana Dunes State Park 
birding platform (by the Beach West lot) for the morning migration of 
thousands of birds per day. In conducive south winds, an assortment 
of migrants could fly past. Blue Jays, waxwings, warblers, orioles, and 
tanagers should also be peaking now. This has been a one-stop-shop for annual rarities 
to fly by, too.

Lake Michigan Pelagic Tour I and II
$59 / Thursday 6:00 – 10:00am / Leader: Kip Miller
$59 / Thursday 6:00 – 10:00am / Leader: John Lindsey
Join Salmon Hunter Charters and our birding guide for an adventure on Lake Michigan.  
Participants will car pool to Michigan City Harbor for a 3-hour boat ride on Lake 
Michigan. Plan to see late migrating waterfowl such as Red-breasted Mergansers and 
Common Loons, as well as any migrating land birds along the dune beaches. This tour 
is weather dependent and in the case of cancellation, refunds will be offered and 
participants can join another carpool tour being offered that morning.   

Dunes Big Morning! 
$25 / Thursday 6:00am – 12:00pm / Leader: Tropical Birding Tours
Here is your chance to enjoy the fast-paced birding of a Big Day, 
but all before lunch! Speed around with the guides from Tropical Birding on a fast and 
furious morning to rack up a morning goal of 100 species. Our van guides will choose 
the best route for a variety of migrating birds each day. A box lunch is offered at the 
conclusion of the tour. This morning adventure is great for festival returnees and those 
looking to rack up a big list.

Lake County Wetlands Tour
$25/ Thursday 6:30 – 10:30am / Leader: Matt Kalwasinski
Explore the hidden wetland sites of Lake County today. We’ll visit 
areas that can host large quantities of neo-tropic migrants as well as the 129th Street 
Marsh to look for shorebirds and other waterbirds. Any remaining time will be spent 
looking for the resident Monk Parakeet colonies. This tour is led by van and includes a 
box lunch at conclusion of the tour.  

DuPont Natural Area Tour
$25/ Thursday 6:30 – 10:30am / Leader: Matt Beatty
The DuPont Natural Area is owned by the DuPont Corporation and 
managed by The Nature Conservancy. It represents a fragment dune and swale habitat 
to the Great Lakes and is considered globally rare. An assortment of both plants and 
animals have been found at this normally closed birding hotspot. Last year, King Rails 
were spotted on the site. 

Dunes Warbler Tour
FREE / Thursday 7:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Tyler Stewart
36 regularly occurring warblers can be found during a day of birding the 
dunes. We’ll seek to fill our warbler card with as many as possible on this specialty 
tour, visiting the best spots for warblers during this carpool tour with Big Year birder 
Tyler Stewart.

Cowles Bog Tour
FREE / Thursday 7:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Fred Wooley
Cowles Bog is a birding treasure trove and an 8,000 year old fen. This 
National Park Service site is home to the birthplace of ecology and is also 
a varied habitat for a diverse set of migrating birds. The swamp edges 
can host many migrating warblers, including large Northern Waterthrush 
numbers. Sandhill Cranes, and rails that nest throughout the property. Kirtland’s 
Warbler was found here in recent years. 

Seidner Dune & Swale Tour
$25 / Thursday 7:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Sarah Barnes
The globally rare dune-and-swale topography and floodplain 
marsh along the Grand Calumet River can host a variety of birds within this Shirley 
Heinze Land Trust property. Habitats include black oak savanna, interdunal wetlands, 
and the nearby riparian corridor. For wildflower lovers, expect to see wild lupine and 
puccoon in full flower. Egrets, herons, and cormorants are often sighted along the river 
during the spring and summer. This van trip includes a box lunch afterwards.

Dunes Heron Rookery 
FREE / Friday 8:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Randy Pals
Named for the Great Blue Herons that formerly nested at this inland 
property, the Heron Rookery is well known for its outstanding display 
of spring wildflowers. It is also an excellent place to find uncommon 
migrating songbirds such as Winter Wren and Yellow-throated Warbler, 
but also deep woods specialties such as Pileated Woodpecker and Barred Owl. Expect 
an array of warblers and thrushes as well. The trail is level but may be muddy in spots.
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Thursday cont. Intro to Birding Photography 
FREE / Thursday 9:00am – 12:00pm / Leader: Rafi Wilkinson
Local photography expert Rafi Wilkinson will provide a discussion 
of basic camera settings followed by a photo session with a few Indiana Dunes bird 
specialties. He ends with a photo critique and Photoshop tips for improving images 
post-production. Participants will carpool to the state park for some photography time 
near the park’s Wilson Shelter.

Beginning Birding at the Frame Farm Tour
FREE / Thursday 9:00 – 11:30am / Leader: Kim Ehn
Indiana Audubon board member Kim Ehn will guide birders of all ages 
and skill level to a local birding hotspot just south of the Indiana Dunes. The carpool 
distance is short and the terrain is easy for two hours of diverse birding opportunities.

Festival Headliner: 
Dr. Ken Brock
The Amazing Birds of the Indiana Dunes 
FREE/ Thursday 11:30am – 12:30pm / Dunes Visitor 
Center
The Indiana Dunes is host to some of the 
greatest bird diversity in the Midwest. 
Among the top ten sites in the entire 
Great Lakes, the Indiana Dunes shoreline is a rich 
mosaic of interesting and unique habitats that 
support over 370 bird species. Ken Brock, aka 
the bird man of Indiana, will talk participants 
through the amazing places found along the 
southern shore of Lake Michigan and a sampling 
of the bird species you should be on the lookout 
for during the festival. Ken will offer his secrets 
to the greatest birding hotspot in Indiana. Don’t 
miss it!

World Birding with Tropical Birding Tours
FREE/ 1:00 – 2:00pm / Dunes Visitor Center/ Presenter: Tropical Birding Tours
Join Tropical Birding Tours each afternoon for a look at birding our amazing 
world. Each day will feature a different country or region and the amazing birds that 
can be found there. From Australia, Costa Rica, South America, and beyond, each day 
will be something new to learn!  

Birds and Bison: Kankakee Sands Success Story!
FREE/ Thursday 1:00 – 2:00pm / Douglas Center/ Presenter: Barb Lucas
It’s been 200 years since Bison roamed Indiana, but beginning in 2016, the first 
herd was introduced at Kankakee Sands by The Nature Conservancy. This latest chapter 
continues the story of restoration at this amazing mosaic of wetlands and prairies.

Indiana Dunes State Park Tour
FREE / Thursday 8:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Michael Topp
One of the premier birding sites during the festival! The Dunes State 
Park is simply great migrant birding. An assortment of warblers, vireos, 
thrushes, flycatchers, and more can be found here. The Wilson Boardwalk 
area also plays host to Prothonotary Warblers and the back dune 
savannas host many Red-headed Woodpeckers. The terrain should remain fairly flat. 

Clark and Pine Nature Preserve Tour
FREE / Thursday 8:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Emily Stork and Kristin Stratton
Clark and Pine Nature Preserves play host to very rare ‘ridge and swale’ 
topography that formed as glacial Lake Chicago receded thousands of years ago. 
Sandy beach ridges are paralleled by long, narrow ponds and marshes. Due to the close 
proximity of Lake Michigan, the water in the swales is alkaline, supporting a number 
of plants rarely found elsewhere in Indiana. The unique habitat has also played host to 
many rarer birds, including bitterns and rails. Participants should prepare for some off-
trail walking.

Eggers Grove and Big Marsh Tour
FREE / Thursday 8:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Walter Marcisz & Nat 
Miller
The Cook County Forest Preserves and The Field Museum have done active restoration 
to restore Eggers Grove as a unique habitat, combining dry, wooded ridges where 
spring wildflowers thrive with long, narrow wetlands filled with sedges, marsh grasses, 
emergent forbs and waterfowl. The varied woodland and wetland landscape attracts 
spring and fall migrations of waterfowl and songbirds. Expect an assortment of total 
species. This trip may involve toll road fees.

Beverly Shores Tour
FREE / Thursday 8:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Lynea Hinchman
Visit the woodlands and wetlands that make up the Beverly Shores 
complex in pursuit of both nesting and migrant species. Your guide, 
Lynea Hinchman, has birded on six continents, and has birded the Dunes 
for more than 30 years. Highlight birds may include both Pine and 
Prairie Warbler, Summer Tanagers, and Sandhill Cranes down near the wetlands. Other 
woodland, marsh, wetland, and waterfowl species can be expected. 

Fly Like a Bird Tour
$65/ Thursday 9:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Eagle Aircraft
Join the pilots of Eagle Aircraft for a unique perspective on the bird life in 
the dunes. You’ll carpool a short distance to the Eagle Aircraft hanger for an hour flight 
over the Indiana Dunes and many of the best birding sites along the shores of Lake 
Michigan. Who knows, you might even ID a bird or two along the way! These trips have 
limited space and will fill quickly. 
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Thursday cont.

An Introduction to Sparrow ID Workshop
$20/ 1:00 – 4:00pm / Dunes SP Nature Center/ Presenter: Annie Aguirre
Often referred to as “LBBs” (Little Brown Birds), sparrows are one of those bird 
groups that birders often avoid like the plague when it comes to identification. Give 
sparrows a closer look, and you’ll be surprised how varied and charming these birds 
can be. Get to know your sparrows in this workshop that will cover tips and tricks with 
identification and fascinating facts. Following the class, the group will head out for a 
bird walk where participants can put their new I.D. skills to the test.

Beverly Shores in the Afternoon
$15/ Thursday 2:00 – 4:30pm / Leader: Kim Ehn
Visit the woodlands and wetlands that make up the Beverly Shores 
complex in pursuit of both nesting and migrant species. The afternoon 
can be just as busy as the morning during the peak of migration. 
Highlight birds may include both Pine and Prairie Warbler, Summer 
Tanagers, and Sandhill Cranes down near the wetlands. Other woodland, marsh, 
wetland, and waterfowl species can be expected on this carpool tour.

Cowles Bog in the Afternoon
$15/ Thursday 2:00– 4:30pm / Leader: Don Gorney
Cowles Bog is a birding treasure trove at this 8,000 year old fen. This 
National Park Service site is home to the birthplace of ecology and a 
varied habitat for a diverse set of migrating birds. The swamp edges can 
host many migrating warblers, including large Northern Waterthrush 
numbers. Sandhill Cranes and rails nest throughout the property.  

Indiana Dunes State Park in the Afternoon
$15/ Thursday 2:00 – 4:30pm / Leader: Matt Beatty
One of the premier birding sites during the festival!  The Dunes State 
Park is simply great migrant birding. An assortment of warblers, vireos, 
thrushes, flycatchers, and more can be found here. The Wilson Boardwalk 
area also plays host to Prothonotary Warblers and the back dune 
savannas host many Red-headed Woodpeckers. The terrain covered should remain fairly 
flat during this carpool tour.

Name that Bird Tune: Using Mnemonics
FREE/ Thursday 2:30 – 3:30pm / Dunes Visitor Center/ Presenter: Loyce Fandrei
“Quick three beers!” “Cheer cheer cheer!” Explore the simple statements that 
help us memorize the amazing bird sound around us. Loyce Fandrei from Lake County 
Parks will explore the different sounds birds make and ways you can add their songs to 
your own identification repertoire. 

1,800 Birds: Birding Peru!
FREE/ Thursday 2:30 – 3:30pm / Douglas Center/ Presenter: Lynea Hinchman
Peru remains a birder’s mecca.  With over 1,800 birds, Peru vies with Colombia 
as the largest bird list in the world. No single tour could ever see all of these species; 
however, world-traveler Lynea Hinchman will share her experience birding this diverse 
country and all that it offers for the first time visitor. 

Wine and Waders with Kristina Knowski
$20 / Thursday 3:00 – 5:00pm / The Craft House/ Presenter: Kristina Knowski
Join our official festival artist for a hands on canvas art workshop. Kristina will 
walk you through your own wine bottle art. The Craft House staff will be on hand with 
an assortment of drink offerings should you wish to partake. Participants report directly 
to the Craft House for this special workshop, which requires advance registration.    

Birds and Brews
FREE / Thursday 6:00pm / The Craft House
It’s our official birders social event!  Join other participants for a night of great 
food, drinks, trivia, prizes, and more. Try our special bird fest beer and cider or meet a 
new birder from around the Great Lakes region. A dinner buffet is available at the door. 
We take over the upstairs and have a great time. Join us!   

Owl Parliament Tour
$10 / Thursday 7:30-9:00pm / Leader: Tyler Stewart
Finding popular birds of the twilight is the goal this evening. Tyler will carpool 
a select group to target the amazing and stealthy world of owls. Based on local 
observations, we’ll try to find a few species and look at the adaptations they need to 
survive. Limited spots, so register early.

Bats of the Dunes Tour
$10 / Thursday 7:30-9:00pm / Leader: Ryan Slack
Flying mammals are an interesting group to watch and study in the dunes. Ryan 
Slack will carpool participants to some good bat observation areas and discuss his 
research and expertise studying these creatures. We’ll also have some bat detection 
devices to identify some of the species on the move.

Woodcock Dance Tour
$10/ Thursday 8:00-9:30pm / Leader: Kristin Stratton
The bird with many names! Whether you call it the timberdoodle, bog sucker, 
Labrador twister, or more simply the Woodcock, its spring dance is a sight to behold. 
Join us for a short drive to watch the evening curtain rise on this quite punctual 
performer. Limited spots, so register early.

Whip-poor-will Wander Tour
$10 / Thursday 8:00-9:30pm / Leader: Matt Beatty
If you want to find the most vociferous bird of the dunes, you need not set your 
alarm early. Meet Matt for a carpool tour to seek out the loud whip-poor-wills of the 
dune forests. If we’re lucky, we’ll have close up looks at this highly territorial forest 
floor dweller.
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Friday, May 18
Dune Birds in Art Exhibition
FREE / Friday 7:00am-4:30pm / Dunes Visitor Center
Dune Birds in Art is a special 2D and 3D art presentation sponsored by the 
Indiana Audubon Society, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, and Indiana Dunes 
Tourism. The juried exhibition features local and regional artists and showcases 
the Indiana Dunes area’s native avifauna in a myriad of art styles. The exhibition is 
available daily in the Visitor Center exhibit room.

Dunes Longshore Flight Count
FREE / Friday 6:00 – 10:00am / Dunes State Park Longshore Tower
It’s the 1/4 million bird seasonal survey, one of the largest of its kind in 
the Great Lakes. Join us each morning from atop the Indiana Dunes State Park birding 
platform (by the Beach West Lot) for the morning migration of thousands of birds per 
day. In conducive south winds, an assortment of migrants could fly past. Blue Jays, 
waxwings, warblers, orioles, and tanagers should be at their peak numbers. This has 
been a one-stop-shop for annual rarities to fly by, too.

Lake Michigan Pelagic Tour I and II
$59 / Friday 6:00 – 10:00am / Leader: Don Gorney
$59 / Friday 6:00 – 10:00am / Leader: Kevin Cornell
Join Salmon Hunter Charters and our birding guide for an adventure on Lake Michigan.  
Participants will carpool to Michigan City Harbor for a 3 hour ride on Lake Michigan to 
explore late migrating waterfowl, such as Red-breasted Mergansers and Common Loons, 
as well as any migrating land birds that may find themselves along the dune beaches. 
This tour is weather dependent, and in the case of cancellation, refunds will be offered 
and participants can join any other carpool tour being offered that morning.  

Dunes Big Morning! 
$25 / Friday 6:00 – 12:00pm / Leader: Tropical Birding Tours
Here is your chance to enjoy the fast-paced birding of a Big Day, 
but all before lunch! Speed around with the guides from Tropical Birding on a fast and 
furious morning to rack up a goal of 100 species. Our van guides will choose the best 
route for a variety of migrating birds each day. A box lunch is offered at the conclusion 
of the tour. This morning adventure is great for festival returnees and those looking to 
rack up a big list.

Michiana Marsh Meander (aka the least bittern tour!)
$25/ Friday 6:00 – 10:00am / Leader: Kip Miller
Two great wetlands in two great states this morning. Kip Miller will 
guide folks to both Beverly Shores and Galien River County Park for a look at two special 
wetlands that play host to herons, rails, and bitterns. A similar tour last year saw Least 
Bitterns at both sites in one tour! The tour will be led by van, and a box lunch is offered 
at the conclusion.  

Northern Lake County Tour
$25/ Friday 6:30 – 10:30am / Leader: Matt Kalwasinski
This tour will seek out a variety of bird species in Northern Lake County. 
The trip will first head to the migrant traps of Northwest Indiana looking for warblers 
and other passerine species. We’ll also visit the nearby 129th Street Wetland area 
of Wolf Lake for shorebirds and waterfowl. Recently, this site hosted a Snowy Egret 
through the spring and summer. The group may also try for searching for Monk 
Parakeets. 

Wolf Lake Area Birding Tour
FREE/ Friday 6:30 – 10:30am / Leader: Stephanie Beilke
Wolf Lake and the adjacent Forsythe Park area are both a birding oasis 
on the edge of Chicago. Although we’ll be birding in Indiana, the Wolf Lake actually 
straddles the state line. A multitude of birds, including many rarities have been seen 
here. It’s also a good spot to find Black-crowned Night Herons. Expect toll road fees 
during this tour.  

Dunes Birding with Greg Miller!
$25/ Friday 7:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Greg Miller and Amy Hodson
One of the premier birding sites during the festival!  The Dunes State Park 
is simply great migrant birding. An assortment of warblers, vireos, thrushes, flycatchers, 
and more can be found here. This special tour will explore the park with rennowned Big 
Year birder Greg Miller, aka Brad from the Big Year  movie!  The tour will visit via van 
and offer a box lunch at completion.

Dunes Warbler Tour
FREE / Friday 7:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Tyler Stewart
36 regular occurring warblers can be found during a day of birding the 
dunes. We’ll seek to fill our warbler card with as many as possible on this specialty 
tour, visiting prime spots for warblers during this carpool tour with Big Year birder Tyler 
Stewart.
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Friday continued DuPont Natural Area Tour
FREE/ Friday 8:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Paul Labus
The DuPont Natural Area is owned by the DuPont Corporation and 
managed by The Nature Conservancy. It represents a fragment dune and swale habitat 
to the Great Lakes and is considered globally rare. An assortment of plants and animals 
can be found at this normally closed birding hotspot. Last year, King Rails were found 
on the site. This tour is led by van and includes a box lunch at the conclusion.   

Beverly Shores Great Marsh Tour
FREE / Friday 8 – 11am / Leader: Lynea Hinchman
Visit the woodlands and wetlands that make up the Beverly Shores 
complex in pursuit of both nesting and migrant species. Your guide, 
Lynea Hinchman, has birded on six continents and has birded the Dunes 
for more than 30 years. Highlight birds may include both Pine and 
Prairie Warbler, Summer Tanagers, and Sandhill Cranes down near the wetlands. Other 
woodland, marsh, wetland, and waterfowl species can be expected. 

Gibson Woods Nature Preserve Tour
FREE / Friday 8 – 11am / Leader: Loyce Fandrei
Gibson Woods preserves the special dune and swale habitat in Northern 
Lake County, just a few miles from Lake Michigan. The associated nature preserve and 
nature center play host to a large diversity of birds, as well as serving as a shelter for 
migrating warblers given its location near some of the more industrialized areas of the 
region. This carpool tour will have small toll road fees. 

Reynold’s Creek Prairie and Wetland Tour
FREE / Friday 8 – 11am / Leader: John Lindsey
Reynold’s Creek is a newly created gamebird habitat area just miles from 
Lake Michigan. The recent restoration of warm season grasses has brought an explosion 
of grassland birds, including Bobolinks, Dickcissels, and Henslow’s Sparrows. Potholes 
are also being dug for wetland species such as shorebirds and waterfowl. We’ll carpool 
a short distance to this new birding site.

Fly Like a Bird Tour
$65/ Friday 9:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Eagle Aircraft
Join the pilots with Eagle Aircraft for a unique perspective on bird life 
in the dunes this morning. You’ll carpool a short distance to the Eagle Aircraft hanger 
for an hour flight over the Indiana Dunes and many of the best birding sites along the 
shores of Lake Michigan. Who knows, you might even ID a bird or two along the way! 
These trips have limited space and will fill quickly. 

Coffee Creek Watershed Preserve Tour
FREE / Friday 9:00am – 12:00pm / Leader: Erica Luchik
This one-of-a-kind, mixed-development features over 150 acres of 
forest, wetland, and prairie restorations. The open meadows and 
prairies have become home to high numbers of breeding tree swallows and bluebirds. 
This hidden gem is just a few short miles from Chesterton. Great opportunity for 
close-up looks for beginning birders.  

Moraine Nature Preserve Tour
FREE/ Friday 7:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Matt Beatty
The Moraine Nature Preserve is an 800-acre rolling, forested landscape 
located just south of the dunes in what is called the Valparaiso Moraine. This preserve, 
marked with ravines and shallow wetlands, is aa excellent spring birding destination.  

Cowles Bog Tour
FREE / Friday 7:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Fred Wooley
Cowles Bog is a birding treasure trove at this 8,000 year old fen. This 
National Park Service site is home to the birthplace of ecology and a 
varied habitat for a diverse set of migrating birds. The swamp edges can 
host many migrating warblers, including large Northern Waterthrush 
numbers. Sandhill Cranes and rails nest throughout the property.  Kirtland’s Warbler 
was found here in recent years. 

Seidner Dune & Swale Tour
FREE / Friday 7:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Sarah Barnes
The globally rare dune-and-swale topography and floodplain marsh 
along the Grand Calumet River can host a variety of birds within this Shirley Heinze 
Land Trust property. Habitats include black oak savanna, interdunal wetlands, and the 
nearby riparian corridor. For wildflower lovers, expect to see wild lupine and puccoon in 
full flower. Egrets, herons, and cormorants are often sighted along the river during the 
spring and summer. The Friday tour is carpool. If you’d like to visit via a van tour, check 
the Thursday listing.

Dunes Heron Rookery 
FREE / Friday 8:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Randy Pals
Named for the Great Blue Herons that formerly nested at this inland 
property, the Heron Rookery is well known for its outstanding display 
of spring wildflowers. It is also an excellent place to find uncommon 
migrating songbirds such as Winter Wren and Yellow-throated Warbler, as 
well as deep woods specialties such as Pileated Woodpecker and Barred Owl. Expect an 
array of warblers and thrushes as well. The trail is level but may be muddy in spots.

Indiana Dunes State Park Tour
FREE / Friday 8:00 – 11:00 am / Leader: Michael Topp
One of the premier birding sites during the festival! The Dunes State 
Park is simply great migrant birding. An assortment of warblers, vireos, 
thrushes, flycatchers, and more can be found here. The Wilson Boardwalk 
area also plays host to Prothonotary Warblers and the back dune savannas host many 
Red-headed Woodpeckers. The terrain covered should remain fairly flat. 
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Friday continued World Birding with Tropical Birding Tours
FREE/ Friday 1:00 – 2:00pm / Douglas Center/ Presenter: Tropical Birding Tours
Join Tropical Birding Tours each afternoon for a look at birding our amazing 
world. Each day will feature a different country or region and the amazing birds that can 
be found there. From Australia, Costa Rica, South America, and beyond, each day will be 
something new to learn!  

Afternoon Shorebird Search
$15/ Friday 2:00 – 4:30pm / Leader: Amy Kearns
Shorebirds are a fickle group of birds whose prime habitat ebbs and flows 
with the spring rains. Join DNR bird biologist Amy Kearns for a carpool tour of the best 
spring shorebird sites in the dunes.

Cowles Bog in the Afternoon
$15/ Friday 2:00 – 4:30pm / Leader: Annie Aguirre
Cowles Bog is a birding treasure trove at this 8,000 year old fen. This 
National Park site is home to the birthplace of ecology and a varied 
habitat for diverse migrating birds. The swamp edges can host many 
migrating warblers, including large Northern Waterthrush numbers. 
Sandhill Cranes and rails nest throughout the property. 

Indiana Dunes State Park in the Afternoon
$15/ Friday 2:00 – 4:30pm / Leader: Dong Gorney
One of the premier birding sites during the festival! The Dunes State 
Park is simply great migrant birding. An assortment of warblers, vireos, 
thrushes, flycatchers, and more can be found here. The Wilson Boardwalk 
area plays host to Prothonotary Warblers and the back dune savannas 
host many Red-headed Woodpeckers. The terrain covered should remain fairly flat 
during this car pool tour.

Bats of the Great Lakes
FREE/ Friday 2:30 – 3:30pm / Dunes Visitor Center/ Presenter: Ryan Slack
Bats both haunt and delight us and as the only flying mammal, they draw 
parallels to the birds they sometimes mimic. Bat expert Ryan Slack, will highlight the 
bats of the Great Lakes and research and issues facing these delicate bellwethers for 
the environment.

Intro to Birding Photography
FREE / Friday 9:00am – 12:00pm / Leader: Rafi Wilkinson
Local photography expert Rafi Wilkinson will provide a discussion 
of basic camera settings followed by a photo session with a few Indiana Dunes 
bird specialties. He will end with a photo critique and Photoshop tips for improving 
images post production. Participants will carpool to the state park for some hopeful 
photography time near the park’s Wilson Shelter.

The Migration Marketplace 
FREE/ Friday 10:00am – 4:00pm / Indiana Dunes Visitor Center
Held Friday and Saturday in the big tent outside the festival headquarters, the 
Migration Marketplace is your one-stop-shop for birding related gear, artwork, and 
more. You’ll find optics vendors, 2D and 3D artwork, bird feeding specialists, and state 
and regional conservation organizations all on hand to answer your questions or 
provide you with the latest in birding equipment. Check it out!

Festival Headliner: Jeff Canada
Experience Migration with the Warbler Guide!
FREE/ Friday 11:30am – 12:30pm / Dunes Visitor Center
Warblers are some of the most highly sought-
after birds each year at the festival. This 
hands-on presentation will explore the many 
uses and features of the new Warbler Guide 
app. We’ll focus on the app but also include information 
about the Warbler Guide book, website, and foldout 
guide. At home and in the field, The Warbler Guide (Tom 
Stephenson & Scott Whittle) is an excellent tool to help 
you with those difficult Warbler IDs, and for helping 
beginning birders learn how to ID Warblers in the field. 
As our gift, everyone attending the festival this year 
will receive a copy of the Warbler Guide foldout in their welcome bag.

An Introduction to Spring Warbler ID Workshop
$20/ Friday 1:00 – 4:00pm / Dunes SP Nature Center/ Presenter: Michael Topp
With 36 regular species, each with it’s own amazing color pattern and complex 
song, warblers are a popular group of birds, but also a difficult family to learn. State 
expert Michael Topp will highlight the intricacies of warbler ID and help you begin to 
identify the warblers coming through the dunes right now.

Raptors Live!
FREE / Friday 1:00 -2:00pm / Dunes Visitor Center/ Presenter: Lake 
Milton Raptor Center
Join the Lake Milton Raptor Center for this close-up look at live birds of prey moving 
through the dunes right now. This fun and educational program will discuss the many 
hawks, falcons, and even eagles that can be seen in the field this week or throughout 
the year in the Great Lakes region. Each day features different birds.
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A Bubbly Birder’s Big Year!
FREE/ Friday 2:30 – 3:30pm / Douglas Center/ Presenter: Amy Hodson
In 2017, Amy Hodson set out on an Indiana Big Year. The goal, to see 300 species 
of birds and catalog her adventures through an online blog. By the end of the year, Amy 
was the first female in Indiana to log 300 species of birds in a single year. These are her 
stories!

Woodcut Artwork with Corey Hagelberg
$20 / Friday 3:00 – 5:00pm / The Craft House/ Presenter: Corey Hagelberg
Corey will guide participants through the art of woodcut birds during this 
hands-on workshop at The Craft House in Chesterton. Learn both traditional wood block 
cutting, as well as easier-to-carve latex. You’ll then transfer your work to print for a 
keepsake of your visit. The Craft House staff will have an assortment of drink options 
for participants. 

The Spectacular Radiation of Vangas on Madagascar
FREE/ Friday 4:00 – 5:00pm / Douglas Center/ Presenter: Dr. Sushma Reddy
The island of Madagascar is a natural laboratory of evolution. An example 
includes the fascinating vangas - shrike-like, medium sized birds. Learn about the birds 
of this region and the research activities by a Loyola University team.

Planting for the Birds
FREE/ Friday 4:00 – 5:00pm / Dunes Visitor Center/ Presenter: Dawn Slack
Attracting birds is far more than putting out bird seed. Join The Nature 
Conservancy’s Dawn Slack for a look at the small things you can do to ensure a 
bountiful habitat for the birds in your own backyard through native planting and 
removing exotics species that abound.

Birds and Brews & 3rd Annual Bird Calling Competition!
FREE / Friday 6:00pm / The Craft House
It’s our official birders social event!  Join other participants for a night of great 
food, drinks, trivia, prizes, and more. Try our special bird fest beer and cider or meet a 
new birder from around the Great Lakes region. A dinner buffet is available at the door. 
Tonight we will also feature the annual bird calling competition at 7pm. Bring your best 
call for hundreds of dollars in prizes! 

Friday continued
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Saturday, May 19
Dune Birds in Art Exhibition
FREE / Saturday 7:00am - 4:30pm / Dunes Visitor Center
Dune Birds in Art is a special 2D and 3D art presentation sponsored by the 
Indiana Audubon Society, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, and Indiana Dunes 
Tourism. The juried exhibition features local and regional artists and showcases 
the Indiana Dunes area’s native avifauna in a myriad of art styles. The exhibition is 
available daily in the Visitor Center exhibit room.

Dunes Longshore Flight Count
FREE / Saturday 6:00 – 10:00am / Dunes State Park Longshore Tower
It’s the 1/4 million bird seasonal survey, one of the largest of its kind in 
the Great Lakes. Join us each morning from atop the Indiana Dunes State Park birding 
platform (by the Beach West Lot) for the morning migration of thousands of birds per 
day. In conducive south winds, an assortment of migrants could fly past.  Blue Jays, 
waxwings, warblers, orioles, and tanagers should be peaking now. This has been a one-
stop-shop for annual rarities to fly by, too.

Adam Sell’s Wilson Boardwalk Big Sit
FREE / Saturday 6:00 – 10:00am / State Park Wilson Shelter
Arguably one of the best big sit sites in the dunes, no matter the 
weather, the Wilson Shelter and nearby wetland boardwalk and woodlands host a great 
variety of birds. From migrating raptors, water’s edge warblers (including Prothonotary), 
and secretive marsh birds, one never knows what might appear here. Register to join 
Illinois hawk watch expert Adam Sell for a morning of bird watching.  

Lake Michigan Pelagic Tour I and II
$59 / Saturday 6:00 – 10:00am / Leader: Don Gorney
$59 / Saturday 6:00 – 10:00am / Leader: Ryan Sanderson
Join Salmon Hunter Charters and our birding guide for an adventure on Lake Michigan.  
Participants will carpool to Michigan City Harbor for a 3 hour ride on Lake Michigan 
to explore late migrating waterfowl, such as Red-breasted Mergansers and Common 
Loons, as well as any migrating land birds along the dune beaches. This tour is weather 
dependent, and in the case of cancellation, refunds will be offered and participants can 
join any other car pool tour being offered that morning.  

Dunes Big Morning! 
$25 / 6:00am – 12:00pm / Leader: Tropical Birding Tours
Here is your chance to enjoy the fast-paced birding of a Big Day, 
but all before lunch! Speed around with the guides from Tropical Birding on a fast and 
furious morning to rack up a goal of 100 species. Our van guides will choose the best 
route for a variety of migrating birds each day. This morning adventure is great for 
festival returnees and those looking to rack up a big list.

Miller Woods and Swale Tour
FREE/ Saturday 6:00 – 10:00am / Leader: Michael Topp
The Miller Woods area sits in the Indiana Dunes National 
Lakeshore, right at the southern tip of Lake Michigan. This funneling point can harbor 
an immense variety and total number of migrants as they pile up before moving north 
around the lake. Michael Topp has birded this area extensively and knows the best 
areas in the woods and nearby dune swales during this unique carpool tour.

Kankakee Sands Prairie Birding
$25/ Saturday 6:30 – 10:30am / Leader: Barb Lucas
The Nature Conservancy’s Kankakee Sands is a birder’s and wildflower 
enthusiast’s paradise. The more than 7,000 acres hosts an amazing array 
of birds, wildflowers, plants, and animals that fills the prairie with song 
and sights to behold. Recent restoration of bison is helping restore 
the natural ecosystems that support Henslow’s and Lark Sparrows, Blue Grosbeaks, 
Dickcissels, Northern Bobwhites, and more. This van tour will seek out the best prairie 
birding that this site offers, and will follow with a box lunch upon return.

Cowles Bog Tour
FREE / Saturday 7:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Matt Beatty
Cowles Bog is a birding treasure trove at this 8,000 year old fen. This 
National Park Service site is home to the birthplace of ecology and a 
varied habitat for a diverse set of migrating birds. The swamp edges can 
host many migrating warblers, including large Northern Waterthrush 
numbers. Sandhill Cranes and rails nest throughout the property. Kirtland’s Warbler was 
found here in recent years.

Dunes Birding with Greg Miller!
$25/ Saturday 7:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Greg Miller 
One of the premier birding sites during the festival! The Dunes 
State Park is simply great migrant birding. An assortment of warblers, vireos, thrushes, 
flycatchers, and more can be found here. This special tour will explore this great place 
with rennowned Big Year birder Greg Miller, aka Brad from the Big Year movie! The tour 
will visit via van and offer a box lunch at its completion.
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Saturday continued

Little Calumet River Kayak Birding Tour
$15/ Saturday 7:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Caleb Putnam + NWIPA
Explore an unspoiled section of the beautiful Little Calumet River just 
south of the dunes with National Audubon’s Caleb Putnam. We’ll provide the kayaks 
and you’ll slow paddle the serene waters towards Lake Michigan in search of waterbirds 
and migrant songbirds feeding along the river’s edge. It’s one of the best spots in the 
region for Yellow-throated Warblers. Beginners welcome! Trip sponsorship courtesy the 
Northwest Indiana Paddler’s Association.

Bendix Woods Nature Preserve Tour
$25/ Saturday 7:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Evie Kirkwood
Bendix Woods is home to over 150 acres of woods, ponds, and fields. A 
state dedicated nature preserve is contained within its borders. Bendix 
Woods can be a great location for migrating warblers, vireos, and thrushes 
during the spring. Participants will be guided by van with Evie Kirkwood, 
director of St. Joseph County Parks. A box lunch will be provided afterwards.

Dunes Warbler Tour
FREE / Saturday 7:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Tyler Stewart
36 regular occurring warblers can be found during a day of birding the dunes. 
We’ll seek to fill our warbler card with as many as possible on this specialty tour,  that 
carpools with Big Year birder Tyler Stewart.

Birding with the NPS Superintendent
FREE/ Saturday 8:00 – 11:30am / Leader: Paul Labovitz
Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore superintendent and birder Paul 
Labovitz invites fellow festival birders to explore his favorite birding areas in the dunes. 
A short carpool will take participants to Cowles Bog for a few hours of leisure birding 
while learning about this amazing 15,000+ acre National Park that Paul oversees. This 
trip will fill fast.

Indiana Dunes State Park Tour
FREE / Saturday 8:00 – 11:30am / Leader: Amy Hodson
One of the premier birding sites during the festival!  The Dunes State 
Park is simply great migrant birding. An assortment of warblers, vireos, 
thrushes, flycatchers, and more can be found here. The Wilson Boardwalk 
area also plays host to Prothonotary Warblers and the back dune savannas 
host many Red-headed Woodpeckers. The terrain covered should remain fairly flat. 

Mnoke Prairie and Lil Cal River Trails Tour
FREE / Saturday 8:00 – 11:30am / Leader: Kevin Cornell
Mnoke is an active prairie restoration in the middle of the Indiana Dunes 
National Lakeshore. An assortment of grassland birds have been found as 
well as an abundance of river bottom warblers that can be seen a short 
distance down the trail. The site is a close drive for those not wanting to 
travel too far for a carpool tour.

Birds and Blooms of the Heron Rookery Tour
FREE / Saturday 8:00 – 11:30am / Leader: Scott Namestnik
Named for the Great Blue Herons that formerly nested at this inland 
property, the Heron Rookery is well known for its outstanding display 
of spring wildflowers. It is also an excellent place to find uncommon 
migrating songbirds such as Winter Wren and Yellow-throated Warbler, 
but also deep woods specialties such as Pileated Woodpecker and Barred Owl. Expect 
an array of warblers and thrushes as well. The trail is level but may be muddy in spots.

Fly Like a Bird Tour
$65/ Saturday 9:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Eagle Aircraft
Join the pilots with Eagle Aircraft for a unique perspective on the bird life 
in the dunes this morning.  You’ll carpool a short distance to the Eagle Aircraft hanger 
for an hour flight over the Indiana Dunes and many of the best birding sites along the 
shores of Lake Michigan.  Who knows, you might even ID a bird or two along the way!  
These trips have limited space and will fill quickly. 

Coffee Creek Watershed Preserve Tour
FREE / Saturday 9:00am – 12:00pm / Leader: Erica Luchik
This one-of-a-kind, mixed-development area features over 150 
acres of forest, wetland, and prairie restorations. The open meadows and prairies have 
become home to high numbers of breeding tree swallows and bluebirds. This hidden 
gem is just a few short miles from Chesterton. Great opportunity for close-up looks for 
beginning birders.  

Birding Photography 201 Tour
FREE / Saturday 9:00am – 12:00pm / Leader: Mike Bourdon
Join amazing bird photographer Mike Bourdon for a look at tips in 
the field and your own backyard. We’ll explore how to’s and tips for better bird photos 
and spend some time shooting and critiquing as we move along at the state park.  
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Saturday continued

2018 Youth and Family Birding Day!
FREE/ Saturday 9:00am – 4:00pm / State Park Nature Center
Join us for a full day of birding activities, including free beginner hikes 
every hour, photo ID quiz giveaways, bird games, bluebird house building, 
scout birding merit badge activities, and more! Watch songbird and 
hummingbird banding as well. All activities take place at the State Park 
Nature Center and include special presentations throughout the day. All activities are 
free, whether you’re registered for the festival or not and also include a free welcome 
bag of goodies just for coming! Events are rain or shine.

Bird Sleuth and Flying WILD Educators Workshop
$40/ Saturday 9:30am – 3:30pm / Douglas Center
Cornell’s Bird Sleuth and Project Flying WILD are amazing hands-on activities 
for teachers and educators of all ages. This special workshop will combine both 
programs to leave participants inspired and supplied with the tools to bring birds into 
the classroom, whether home or structured. Each participant will receive educational 
materials and a bird feeder to get started. Participants must register for this program at 
duneslearningcenter.org/adults/

The Migration Marketplace 
FREE/ Saturday 10:00am – 4:00pm / Indiana Dunes Visitor Center
Held Friday and Saturday in the big tent outside the festival headquarters, the 
Migration Marketplace is your one stop shop for birding related gear, artwork, and 
more. You’ll find optics vendors, 2D and 3D artwork, bird feeding specialists, and state 
and regional conservation organizations all on hand to answer your questions or 
provide you with the latest in birding equipment. Check it out!

Festival Headliner: Paul Bannick
A Year in the Lives of North American Owls
FREE/ Saturday 11:30am – 12:30pm / Dunes Visitor Center
Award-winning photographer Paul Bannick is presenting 
a new program that features video, sound, stories 
from the field, and several dozen new images from 
his new book: A Year in the Lives of North American 
Owls. Paul uses intimate yet dramatic images to follow 
owls through the course of one year in their distinct 
habitats. Witness the four seasons on territory, as each 
stage in an owl’s life is chronicled through rare images: 
courtship, mating, and nesting in spring; fledging and 
feeding of young in summer; dispersal and gaining 
independence in fall; and, finally, winter’s migrations 
and competitions for food. All 19 species found in 
Canada and the United States are featured in photos, 
video, and narrative throughout the book, with a 
special focus on the Northern Pygmy-Owl, Great Gray 
Owl, Burrowing Owl, and Snowy Owl.

Raptors Live!
FREE / Saturday 1:00 -2:00 pm / Dunes Visitor Center/ Presenter: Lake 
Milton Raptor Center
Join the Lake Milton Raptor Center for this close-up look at live birds of prey moving 
through the dunes right now. This fun and educational program will look at the many 
hawks, falcons, and even eagles that can be seen in the field this week or throughout 
the year in the Great Lakes region.  Each day’s program will feature different birds.

Jeopbirdy!
FREE/ Saturday 1:00 – 2:30pm / State Park Nature Center/ Presenter: Annie 
Aguirre
This—is—JeopBirdy! Contestants are challenged to show off their bird knowledge in this 
feathered spin-off of the beloved gameshow. The game will feature multiple rounds 
of questions ranging from easy to ornithologist, so beginning and experienced birders 
alike are encouraged to come and play! Winners will get a fun bird-themed prize from 
Alex Trebeak himself. Non-participants are also welcome to attend and cheer on our 
contestants

Beverly Shores in the Afternoon
$15/ Saturday 2:00 – 4:30pm / Leader: Kevin Cornell
Visit the woodlands and wetlands that make up the Beverly Shores 
complex in pursuit of both nesting and migrant species.  Highlight 
birds may include both Pine and Prairie Warbler, Summer Tanagers, 
and Sandhill Cranes down near the wetlands. Other woodland, marsh, wetland, and 
waterfowl species can be expected. 

Cowles Bog in the Afternoon
$15/ Saturday 2:00 – 4:30pm / Leader: Matt Beatty
Cowles Bog is a birding treasure trove at this 8,000 year old fen. This 
National Park Service site is home to the birthplace of ecology and a 
varied habitat for a diverse set of migrating birds. The swamp edges can 
host many migrating warblers, including large Northern Waterthrush 
numbers. Sandhill Cranes and rails nest throughout the property.  We’ll spend a few 
hours here this afternoon on this car pool tour.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/05v7ws�5k0ksp9/youth%20birding%20day%20banner.ai?dl=0

YOUTH AND FAMILY 
BIRDING DAY!
MAY 19, 2018, 9AM-4PM

YOUTH AND FAMILY 
BIRDING DAY!
MAY 19, 2018, 9AM-4PM
Brought to you by:Brought to you by:
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Indiana Dunes State Park in the Afternoon
$15/ Saturday 2:00 – 4:30pm / Leader: Amy Kearns
One of the premier birding sites during the festival! The Dunes State 
Park is simply great migrant birding. An assortment of warblers, vireos, 
thrushes, flycatchers, and more can be found here. The Wilson Boardwalk 
area also plays host to Prothonotary Warblers and the back dune 
savannas host many Red-headed Woodpeckers. The terrain covered should remain fairly 
flat during this carpool tour.

Dragonflies of the Great Lakes
FREE/ Saturday 2:30 – 3:30pm / Dunes Visitor Center/ Presenter: Loyce Fandrei
Dragonflies amaze and inspire us.  These insects remove millions of mosquitoes, 
while hovering and flying in every possible direction. Loyce will share her in-depth 
knowledge about the different kinds found in the region, and share her amazing 
photography she’s collected in the pursuit of these most interesting insects.

Hummingbirds of the Great Lakes
FREE/ Saturday 2:30 – 3:30pm / Dunes SP Nature Center/ Presenter: Amy Wilms
These flying gems captivate and awe us with their record breaking flight 
maneuvers and ability to survive the giant world around them. Learn more about 
these tiny winged wonders with an Indiana Audubon past-president who has banded 
over 1,000 hummers at the Mary Gray Bird Sanctuary. You’ll also get a sneak peak into 
IAS’s newest event, the Hummingbird Migration Celebration, later this summer!

Festival Keynote Dinner, Presentation, and 
Silent Auction
$26/ 5:30 – 9:30pm / Duneland Falls Banquet Center
Have you ever wanted to do a Big Year but you don’t 
have the time or money to do it? Or maybe you have 
no desire to go after a world record, but you would 
like to set your own personal record. Where do you 
go? How do you start planning? Greg Miller has 
birded in all 50 states and much of Canada during 
his 50 years of birding. In 1998, Greg traveled 130,000 
miles to try to see as many species of birds in one 
calendar year as possible. He passed 700 species -- 
an achievement many birders aspire to in a lifetime. 
His accomplishment was immortalized in The Big 
Year by Pulitzer Prize winning author Mark Obmascik, 
and the full-length motion picture inspired by the 
book. Learn Greg’s tips for your next big adventure! 
Add the festival keynote dinner, presentation, and 
silent auction to your registration for $26. 

Saturday continued
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Sunday, May 20
Dune Birds in Art Exhibition
FREE / Sunday 7:00-4:30pm / Dunes Visitor Center
Dune Birds in Art is a special 2D and 3D art presentation sponsored by the 
Indiana Audubon Society, Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore, and Indiana Dunes 
Tourism. The juried exhibition features local and regional artists and showcases 
the Indiana Dunes area’s native avifauna in a myriad of art styles. The exhibition is 
available daily in the Visitor Center exhibit room.

Dunes Longshore Flight Count
FREE / Sunday 6:00 – 10:00am / Dunes State Park Longshore Tower
It’s the 1/4 million bird seasonal survey, one of the largest of its kind in 
the Great Lakes. Join us each morning from atop the Indiana Dunes State Park birding 
platform (by the Beach West Lot) for the morning migration of thousands of birds per 
day. In conducive south winds, an assortment of migrants could fly past.  Blue Jays, 
waxwings, warblers, orioles, and tanagers should be peaking now. This has been a one-
stop-shop for annual rarities to fly by, too.

Adam Sell’s Wilson Boardwalk Big Sit
FREE / Sunday 6:00 – 10:00am / Dunes State Park Wilson Shelter
Arguably one of the best big sit sites in the dunes, no matter the 
weather, the Wilson Shelter and nearby wetland boardwalk and woodlands host a great 
variety of birds. From migrating raptors, water’s edge warblers (including Prothonotary!), 
and secretive marsh birds, one never knows what might appear here. Register to join 
Illinois hawk watch expert Adam Sell for a morning of bird watching.  

Lake Michigan Pelagic Tour I and II
$59 / Sunday 6:00 – 10:00am / Leader: Ryan Sanderson
$59 / Sunday 6:00 – 10:00am / Leader: Amy Kearns
Join Salmon Hunter Charters and our birding guide for an adventure on Lake Michigan.  
Participants will carpool to Michigan City Harbor for a 3 hour ride on Lake Michigan 
to explore late migrating waterfowl, such as Red-breasted Mergansers and Common 
Loons, as well as any migrating land birds along the dune beaches. This tour is weather 
dependent, and in the case of cancellation, refunds will be offered and participants can 
join any other carpool tour being offered that morning.  

Dunes Big Morning! 
$25 / 6:00 am – 12:00pm / Leader: Tropical Birding Tours
Here is your chance to enjoy the fast-paced birding of a Big Day, 
but all before lunch! Speed around with the guides from Tropical Birding on a fast and 
furious morning to rack up a goal of 100 species. Our van guides will choose the best 
route for a variety of migrating birds each day. This morning adventure is great for 
festival returnees and those looking to rack up a big list.

Cowles Bog Tour
FREE / Sunday 6:30 – 10:30am / Leader: Fred Wooley
Cowles Bog is a birding treasure trove at this 8,000 year old fen. This 
National Park Service site is home to the birthplace of ecology and a 
varied habitat for a diverse set of migrating birds. The swamp edges can 
host many migrating warblers, including large Northern Waterthrush 
numbers. Sandhill Cranes and rails nest throughout the property. Kirtland’s Warbler was 
found here in recent years.

Dunes Warbler Tour
FREE / Sunday 6:30 – 10:30am / Leader: Tyler Stewart
36 regular occurring warblers can be found during a day of birding 
the dunes. We’ll seek to fill our warbler card with as many as possible on this warbler 
specialty tour, visiting the best spots via carpool tour with Big Year birder Tyler Stewart.

Dunes Birding with Greg Miller!
$25/ Sunday 7:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Greg Miller 
One of the premier birding sites during the festival! The Dunes 
State Park is simply great migrant birding. An assortment of warblers, vireos, thrushes, 
flycatchers, and more can be found here. This special tour will explore the park with 
rennowned Big Year birder Greg Miller, aka Brad from the Big Year movie! The tour will 
visit via van and offer a box lunch at its completion.

Reynold’s Creek Grasslands and Wetlands Tour 
FREE / Sunday 7:00am – 11:00am / Leader: Kristin Stratton
Reynold’s Creek is a newly created gamebird habitat area, just miles from 
Lake Michigan. The recent restoration of warm season grasses has brought an explosion 
of grassland birds, including Bobolinks, Dickcissels, and Henslow’s Sparrows. Potholes 
are also being dug for wetland species, such as shorebirds and waterfowl. We’ll carpool 
a short distance to this new birding site.

Michiana Marsh Meander (aka the least bittern tour!)
$25/ Sunday 7:00 – 10:00am / Leader: Cookie Ferguson
Two great wetlands in two great states this morning. Indiana 
Dunes State Park Naturalist Cookie Ferguson will guide folks to both Beverly Shores and 
Galien River County Park for a look at two special wetlands that play host to herons, 
rails, and bitterns. A similar tour last year saw Least Bitterns at both sites in one tour! 
The tour will be led by van and a box lunch is offered at the conclusion.  

Spicer Lake Nature Preserve Tour
$25/ Sunday 7:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Michaele Klingerman
Wetlands, woodlands, and fields welcome birders to this 300-acre nature 
preserve near the Indiana/Michigan state line just east of the dunes. Staff 
from St. Joseph County Parks will take folks to this unique birding location 
where an assortment of neo-tropic migrants can be expected. The tour 
includes a box lunch afterwards.
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Sunday continued

Indiana Dunes State Park Tour
FREE / Sunday 8:00 – 11:30am / Leader: John Velasquez
One of the premier birding sites during the festival!  The Dunes State 
Park is simply great migrant birding. An assortment of warblers, vireos, 
thrushes, flycatchers, and more can be found here. The Wilson Boardwalk 
area also plays host to Prothonotary Warblers and the back dune savannas 
host many Red-headed Woodpeckers. The terrain covered should remain fairly flat. 

Pinhook Bog Birding Tour
FREE / Sunday 8:00am – 11:30am / Leader: Kim Ehn
Pinhook Bog is one of few “true” bogs in the southern Great Lakes. 
Among the tamarack, blueberries, and insectivorous plants there is also unique birding. 
This site has both upland forests as well as the lowland floating bog mat that we’ll be 
able to explore. This area is normally closed to the public, so you’ll definitely want to 
pre-register for this tour.  

Beverly Shores Great Marsh Tour
FREE / Sunday 8:00 – 11:30am / Leader: Stephanie Beilke
Visit the woodlands and wetlands that make up the Beverly Shores 
complex in pursuit of both nesting and migrant species. National 
Audubon’s Stephanie Beilke will guide you along the way and explore why 
these wetlands are so important. Highlight birds may include both Pine 
and Prairie Warbler, Summer Tanagers, and Sandhill Cranes down near the wetlands.  
Other woodland, marsh, wetland, and waterfowl species can be expected. 

Birds and Blooms of the Heron Rookery Tour
FREE / Sunday 8:00 – 11:30am / Leader: Scott Namestnik
Named for the Great Blue Herons that formerly nested at this inland 
property, the Heron Rookery is well-known for its outstanding display 
of spring wildflowers. It is also an excellent place to find uncommon 
migrating songbirds such as Winter Wren and Yellow-throated Warbler, 
and deep woods specialties such as Pileated Woodpecker and Barred Owl. Expect an 
array of warblers and thrushes as well. The trail is level but may be muddy in spots.

West Beach and Long Lake Tour
FREE / Sunday 8:00 – 11:30am / Leader: Matt Beatty
West Beach is a prime example of the contiguous dune 
ecosystem that stretched from Chicago and up the eastern Lake Michigan shoreline. 
This National Park site contains open dune grass, oak savanna, and northwoods 
pineries. We’ll also visit the fluctuating water levels of Long Lake that can harbor a 
number of common and rare wetland birds.  

The Modern Birder Tour
FREE / Sunday 8:00am – 11:30am / Leader: John Kendall
Technology waits for no one and neither do the birds on this high tech 
tour. State birding expert John Kendall will carpool to the nearby dunes for a birding 
tour that not only identifies the spring migrants, but also explores the tools that birders 
have on their side in bird identification. We’ll explore everything from photography, 
optics and scopes, to sound recordings and more on this morning tour.

Fly Like a Bird Tour
$65/ Sunday 9:00 – 11:00am / Leader: Eagle Aircraft
Join the pilots with Eagle Aircraft for a unique perspective on the bird life 
in the dunes this morning. You’ll carpool a short distance to the Eagle Aircraft hanger 
for an hour flight over the Indiana Dunes and many of the best birding sites along the 
shores of Lake Michigan. Who knows, you might even ID a bird or two along the way! 
These trips have limited space and will fill quickly. 

Birding by Ear Tour
FREE / Sunday 9:00 – 11:30am / Leader: Annie Aguirre
Just as important as identifying birds by sight is their sound! Audio 
birding expert, Annie Aguirre, will guide folks to identify birds by the songs and calls 
they make. We’ll carpool to the nearby Dunes State Park to practice our mnemonics and 
more during this beginning level birding tour. 

Cowles Bog Tour
FREE / Sunday 9:00 – 11:30am / Leader: Kevin Cornell
Cowles Bog is a birding treasure trove at this 8,000 year old fen. This 
National Park Service site is home to the birthplace of ecology and a 
varied habitat for a diverse set of migrating birds. The swamp edges can 
host many migrating warblers, including large Northern Waterthrush 
numbers. Sandhill Cranes and rails nest throughout the property. Kirtland’s Warbler was 
found here in recent years.

Festival Headliner: Evie Kirkwood
The Folklore of Birds
FREE/ Sunday 11:30am – 12:30pm / Dunes Visitor 
Center
Throughout history, cultures have attributed legends and 
stories to the feathered creatures around them. From the 
quirkiness of crows, to the savviness of swallows, Evie 
Kirkwood, Executive Director for St. Joseph County Parks 
(IN), will take a lighthearted look at folklore that often 
provides insight to bird behavior and adds a different 
dimension to our enjoyment of birds. 
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Owls Alive!
FREE / Sunday 1:00 -2:00 pm / Dunes Visitor Center/ Presenter: Lake 
Milton Raptor Center
Join the Lake Milton Raptor Center for this close-up look at live birds of prey moving 
through the dunes right now. This fun and educational program will look at the many 
hawks, falcons, and even eagles that can be seen in the field this week or throughout 
the year in the Great Lakes region. Each day’s program will feature different birds.

Birding Tech
FREE/ Sunday 1:00 – 2:00pm / Dunes SP Nature Center/ Presenter: Annie Aguirre
Join us for some fun birding trivia this afternoon. We’ll have several levels for 
teams to compete at, so no matter if you’re a beginner or an advanced bird nerd, we’ll 
have the right questions for you.

Saving the Monarch Butterflies
FREE/ Sunday 2:30 – 3:30pm / Dunes Visitor Center/ Presenter: Barb Lucas
The number of Monarch Butterflies is in steep decline. At this program, you will 
learn about the butterfly’s life cycle, its amazing migration to central Mexico each 
winter, growing milkweed (its host plant), tagging Monarchs, and other ways you can 
help ensure its healthy future. You will also learn when and where to view the most 
Monarchs each fall as they migrate south through Indiana.

Song Bird Song Songs!
FREE/ Sunday 2:30pm – 3:30pm / Nature Center/ Presenter: Randy Vanderbilt
Combining the natural sounds of our native birds, and mixing an artist’s 
interpretation, Randy Vanderbilt has created bird rock!  Randy’s work, posted on 
ReverbNation,  highlights song bird melodies with musical accompaniment for creative 
and memorization purposes.  Come hear the creative process and the examples of his 
unique work during this audio hour to end the birding festival.

Sunday continued
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CONNECT
WITH 
NATURE

EXPLORE.

GET OUTSIDE!
Watch birds, explore trails, and

enjoy the natural world at
Nature Conservancy preserves.

Visit nature.org/indiana
Great egret © Em’rynn Artunian/The Nature Conservancy

Ride your bike along Chicago’s 
Lakeshore Drive, explore the trails and 
birds of the Indiana Dunes National 
Lakeshore or take in South Bend’s 
vibrant downtown. 

Plan your trip today.

SOUTH SHORE LINE TAKES YOU THERE.

mysouthshoreline.com
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